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RPHRAT A. MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
LANIJASPEEt .CONNTY, PA.

This delightfulwatering-place having been porettesed
toy the untierilgued, he would Inform hie friendsand the
publics genrrallyt that it will be open for the reception of
visitors on the

FIRST D&Y'OF JULY NEXT.
For particulate, please refer to Circular'', which can

be had at the Continental Hotel, Merohanta' Hotel, and
the Union Hotel, Arch street,

Board, one week or less, $1.60 per day; ovor one week,
or the season, $7 ier week. Children and servant.' half
price.

These terms are given with the assurance that the ao-
commodstiona shall in evtry respect be equal to any
other watering•pleze.

111;irAccumniodstinns for four hundred guilds.
The Germania Band is engaged
je23-lm U. S. NEWCOMER

'REDFORD SPRINGS. A. G. AL.
LEN respectfully informs the public that this cele-

brated and fashionable WATERING PLAGE is now
open and fatly prepared for the reception of visitors!
end will bekept open antil the let of October.

Persons wishing Bedford Mineral Water will bo sup-
plied at the fallowingprices at the Spritig4—viz:

For abarrel (oak) 88 00
balf-barrel 2 00

Parties wishing rooms or any informationlu regard to
the place will address the ,4 Bedford Mineral liprings
Company!" my2B-8w

•

QURF HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
N. 3.—This apaciona Hotel, over 600 feet in length,

sod with 1,100 feet of veranda, fronts on the ocean, ez-
tending with its rear, to the railroad. It poetesses
the moatadvantageous location on the Island, with per-

' fectly sate bathhig in front, and is, in fact, the only Brit-
ain's hotel within a abort dietance.of the beach.

A good Band of Maine bee been engagedfor the season.
The Billiard room and Bowling Alleys will be under the
charge of Mr. RALPH. BENJAMIN, of Philadelphia.

Additional improvements Dave been made, and the ae-
commodations will lie found equal, if not superior, to any
on the coast.

Thehome) will bo opened, for the reception of guests,
on THURSDAY, Juno Hi.
.1616-36 t H. B. SENSOR, Proprietor.

41RES8ON 8 OAKBRIA
COUNTY, PA.—Thin delightful and popular place

of summer resort, located directly on the line of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, on the Summit of the Allegheny

Mountains'twenty-throe hundred feet above the level of
the ocean, will be open for *meets from the IGth of June
till the 10th of October. Slice, last season the grounds
.I.lave been greatly improved and beautified, and a nom-
bar of Cottages have been erected , for the accommods-
Rem of families, rendering Cresson ono of the most

•romantic and attractive places in the State. The furni-
ture Is being thoroughly renovated. The seeker of
pleasure and the Bunter from host and dimeatowill Ind
attractions hero in a drat-close Livery Stable, Billiard
Tables, Tenpin Allele, Bathe, to., together with the
Purest air and water. add the most magnificent mountain
scenery to be (bead in the country.

Tickets good for the round trip from Philadelphia.
87.60; from Pittsburg, S3.OS.

For further Information, (Warm
G. W. MUTAIti,

°moon Springs, Giunbria co., Pa

,Q,,,EA BATHING-.
00EAN HOU 4r, (JAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Is now open (lir flip reception ofvisitors.
1e26.43w* ISRAEL, ILASIING, Floor'dor

vQTAR ROTE L, "

(hearts opmete tholToDed Rates Ilotel,)
ATIA t/TIO airy, N. J.

SAMUEL ADASIS, Proprietor.

Alto, Certieget to titre.war Boarders accommodated on the most "rentonable
.M 29 am

COLUMBIA HOUSE.
ATIANTIO OITT,

BITUANID ON.KIANTOOKY AVENUE, •
°overlie the Burt House.sar Termsterm& timiNmer

.1020-3 n :• NOMAD° DOYLE. Proprietor

EA-81•DP-; •ROUSE, ATLANTIC
P...) CITY, N. J.

BY DAVID Sit/ARTIMiIOOD.,..
A NEW PRIVATE. BOARDING NOW% beautlfule
elttleted nt thefoot of Penney'vents Avenue.
Now open for vieitote for the 40118011. je2o.2m

MANSION HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY,

E. LEE, Proprietor.
This Rouse having been thoroughly renovated and en-

larged, is new open for permanent and transient boarders.
The M alticlON 11005 E isconveniest to depot, churches,

...and }est odic°. The bathing grounds are unsurpassed
co the Island. The Dar is conducted by Mr. ERIEL, of
Thiladtlphie, who wig keep superior wines, liquors,and

,cholce brands ofcigars. je2o-2m

..1.24
AGLE HOTEL, ATLANTIC
CITY, h nor open, with a

LARGE ADDLTION OF .ROOlllB.
Board .81 per week, bathing draweeincluded. Je2o-2in

T IGItT•TIOUSE .00TTAGE, AT•
LAICTIO oery.—Tbis well-known House, having

ibeen enlarged and fenevated, is now open for the recap-
of guests. luvalida can be accommodated with

tome on the firstAcier, fronting the ocean. Vght-
lions° Cottage Defames the advantage of being the
rieareet,houso to the beach. A continuation of the pa-
thronage ofhie friends and the public:ilea:incited. No bar.

Je2l•lm J01V,..11. WOOTTON, Proprietor.

COTTAGE RETREAT, ATLANTIC
V CITY, is now open sad ready for Boarders. A few
choke Boome can bo obtained by applying soon. The
Proprietor furniabee his table with freeh milk from bia
-rows, But freak vegetables from his form.

aboet four hundred desirable Oottageand Hotel
lots for sale by M. MCI/GESS,

jt20.243i . Proprietor.
CC THE ALECA:Ds,.I3I-1,‘,..,33 —2%. ,r1.4crur1.G•

orriGT,N. J., a splendid new house, southwest
corner ofATL ANTIC and 21 ASS eto ti US BTTB Avenues,
will be open forrldIt on and.after June991h. Therooms
and table of « Tr. 6 Alhambra" are nusurpetteed by any
On theblend. There isla spacious Ice Create and Re-
Treehment Saloonattached to the house. Torme moderate.

C. DUBOIS it B. J. YOUNG,
Proprietors.

BEDLOE'd HOTEL, ATL ANTIO
CITY, N. J—At the terminus of the railroad, on

the left, beyond the depot This House to now open for
3kuirdere and Trenri.nt Visitore, and offers acoommoda-
None equal to any lintel in Atlantic City. Cheney mo.
claret°. Childrenand serv.ote half price.

.sir PerUee should keep tkoir siesta until tho care or._
irlye Infrontnf the hotel. . . . . 3e20-2m

eESTER.CUUNTrROUSE.L—Thisprivate Boarding Boum, corker of YORE and
PAOMO Avenue, Atlantic City, convenient to the
beach, with a beautiful view of the Ocean, is now open
for the season: The accommodations are equal to any
others on the Island. Prices moderate.

-Je2o. 2m J..ICErST, Proprietor.

VENTUOKY HOUSE, ATLANTIC
.11..3tOrfri •N. 3—This comfortable and convenient

mew house, located on KIitiTUUS Y Avenue, opposite
the SurfHouse, one square from rho beat bathing on the
!beech, has been fitted upfur visitor's this season.

F. QIIIGLICY, Proprietor.
N.B..Horsea and Chirringes to Hire. je2D-lm

QEA EATOING.-L- 4,The Clarendon,"
0...) (formerly Vitalda Ifonsw,) VIRGINIA AVENGE,
ATLANTIC CITY, is now open for the accommodation
"of Boarders. This Rouse Is situated lannedlttely on the
Bleach, and from every room affords a floe view of the
hie. -rje2o-2m] 3 %SI AS JR SKINS, N. D.

SEA BATBING.- UNITED STATES
HOTEL, LONG BRANCH, N J., is now open.

Masted only fifty yerde fronr;the seashore, central of the
glace; house fronting the ocean 1500 feet; two hours
from New York. Steamer leases tilurra) street twice
daily, 6 A. M. and 4 P. DL; thence by the R. and D. B.Xlallroad. Addiess . B. A. BEIJEBAKER.Oommnnication from Philadelphia is by the Camden
Sind Amboy Railroad, by the 6 A. hi. and 2 P. M. trains.

• jel9-2m*

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC
CITY, by G.W. HINKLE', the proprietor of the

United*Estee thtee years ago.
The Hall has been put Into oeinplete order and greagy,

Improved. A new once, billiard saloon, barroom. and
bath. housed are most excellently arranged and aptly ap-
propriated for their respective ogee. °engross Hall is
'glow that:merest house to therolling surf on the smooth
portion of the level beach.

The subscriber avails himself of the present oppor-
tunity to return his' thanks to hie former patrons of the

States," ante respectfully begs leave to say to all that
be will be happy to reeot °Join at °engross Hall, ON
RED AFTER JIINE.2Ist instant, at which time .he
Rill be trtad7 to accommodate the pnbllc. •.,

fall-Intl . , • . G. W Leslie°.

SSEA'B ATR.EN Hall,
Long Branch, Few Army, is now open for tho

reception of vimitot • Ferraris wishing to engage rooms
9,111,10am addreas WOOLUAN 9COHEB,

jelll.l2t '

:". ' Proprietor.

UNITED STATES. HOTEL,
ATIRANTiO OITY, N. J.,

JAMES K. ROBISON,
Superintendent

'This celebrated Hotel will be open for the reception of
eleftors on Saturday, Jane 21,1882, and will Gentians
eopenuntilBeptemberl6.

Since the last Bement many handsome improvements
tutvo been made, both •to the house and the grounda,
adding still further to the comfort, convenience, 'and
°Leasure of theguestd.•

Doreen. desiring. to spend the summer at the Sea Shore
Ohl find the accommodations at the IittITED STATES
impeder to those of any ether house on the Atlantic
Coast.

HASSLER'S CELEBRATED BAND leas boon en-
gaged for the season, and'veill be under the direction of
the Meeere. Mosier.

Mr. THOMAS if BARUATT, late of Cape May, will
thilVO charge of the Billierd Boom, Ten-pin Alleys, and
"Shooting Gallery.

The extensive , improvements made two yearn ago, and
Chose now in contemplation by theeraers of thin splendid
mstabliehnientare coample gdarantee of what thepatrons
a the house taaT expeotunder its premise management.

SZNRY.A. B: BROWN,
ForProotietora.

R•UMMER BOARDING.-SROAD-
TOP MOUNTAIN MOUtIE.—A romantic spot for a

OIUMMILR RESIDENCY)] on one of the Mountain Tons
et Penney Ivanie. reached daily by tbe 'Penney(yenta
Central, and the Owed Top Mountain Mathew' from
Iltintlngdon. The lion,. is one of the Attest in the in-
terior of the State, handsomely furnished. with all .the re.
stulettes for comfort and convenience—pure air dell-
tc tons spring water, 'romantic scenery, and everything torestore and invigorate health. Telegraph station and a
Ai y mall, eo that dully communication may be had with
rbilad eights, -

The Pennsylvania Railroad will furnish excursion
Rickets through the Reason. Persons leaving Philadel.
gads in the morning can take tea at the Mountain i1(12484
vie same evening.
' The enbeerlber boa kindly been allowed to refer to the
irolkwring gentlemen. residents of Philadelphia, whohavepeen patrons of the Mountain House:

WlD!OuluFliogs:Ezet
; I David P. Moore,Mel.,.

jam!. Cladlier, Ems. , Thos.'Oaratalre, Ern,.
•Eroo. Henry D. bl,.cre, Lewis T. Wattcon, PAC,
John HcOarilm, Eau., G. Albert Towle, Esq.,

ohn Hartman, Ent,Richard D. Wood, Esq.
TgaMS M9DABATY. For urther information,address

•

.;,103EPH HORRISUN, Proprietor:
3e12-tf , Hyoid. Top city, Huntingdon cortutY, Pa.

BTATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS.

ifAILTIN .4 QUAYLE:3
STATIONERY, TOT AND NANCY GOODS

D PolOura_,_
Na. 103 WALNUT STBDIT,

sst.ow zzaryarrs,
PHILADELPHIA.iall-fsaY

rTIENT-MAK SUB' CHERRY TENT-BUTTONS smi.ALIPS, United Statee pattenit'M
bolo et J. P. HERD! Southend corner of TEM•gNENTEI and NORIA &roots,my2B-11n* , •

iAMPHLBT PRINTING;' Beet awl
Mooed In theMbatHINOWALT4BROWWIL111 liontb 1101713111 wt. solo
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MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1862.

OUR ARMY COMSPONDENCE.
THEBATTLE AT SECESSIONVILLE

Important Movement at Mechanicsville.

A Yankee Farmer in Virginia.

OUR FLEET AT CITY POINT.

CONCENTRATION OF THE REBELS.

THE "MEMPHIS" RENS THE BLOCK &DE

FARM LIFE IN TENNESSEE

MOVEMENTS OF GEN. POPE'S ARMY.

GRAND REVIEWAT NEWBERN; N. C

0.,

FROM GEN. HUNTER'S DIVISION.
[Speclll Correspondence of The Press.]
CAMP ON ISLLND, NBAR CLIA IILESTON.. S. C.,

June 12, 1262.
: The Battle of Seeessionville
Although insnyorabio difficulties, apparently, moot us

as a cs ri cepondent at the present time, yet, notwith-
standing, we shall make an effort to give yon as correc
a history of thepast few days as possible.

On lest Sabbath night, five companies of our regiment
were detaiied as picket, our lines extending within con-
versing distance of the enemy, and directly in front of
their numerous batteries. The ground which we oecu•
pied battles all description, so deep and dark end tangled
wet e the woods and thickets through which we were de-
ph ytd. Severe' times, daring our approach, the enemy's:
'hell went screaming over us, and in ono or two instan-
ces they exploded directly overhead, scattering their
denth.dealing fragments in all directions. Daring the
wire night their vivid flash streamed athwart the
heavens, and theatunning thunder of their explosion seat
'the life-bloodback with a shiver from the cheek to the
heart. We shall never forget our position daring that
night, end we can scarcely tell which annoyed us most,
the countless swarms of mosquitos, by which we were
nigh well maddened, or the various deadly missiles of the
enemy that from time to time came ringiug through the
gloom, and crashing through the limbs and underbrush,
to the lonely spot where we stood. Onrattempt to acreon
curatives, from these destructive tokens of the enemy,to
a quiet obterver wouhi appear ludicrous enough. Some,
throwingup their hands, would dodge as from an un-
seen foe; some, casting themselves upon the ground,
would lie motionless until the danger h scl noosed; while
ethers sought such shelter as the position afforded, which
wasbut slightht best.

Doubtlessly, the most sanguinary battle of the war,
considering the umbels engaged, waa fought hero on last
Monday, 16th of June. For some time we have baen
expesting nu engagement with the enemy, hut never
dreamed that it was so clam at hand, or that it would be
attempted inthe manner it was

About four o'clock en the morning referred to, while
we were Ain on picket, theadvance was made; and our
lines were suddenly drawn in, and we were ordered to
fall in the rear of the Laplace of the regiment, which, at
the time the order came, was already on the field, and
tingse,ed with the enemy. Inconsequence of this tardy
mentenvre, the picket wee unable to reach their regi-
nlent, and was compelled to go into the engagement pro-
Mitieneuely, and many, not relialtlng this method offight-
ing,did net go out at all. Perhaps, in view of the re-
sult, it was as well they didnot; and there can be no
doubt that it would have been infinitely better far our
trewsbad nobattle been hazarded at that time. •

General Benham cheeses to call it a u reconnois-
lasts," and hes very highlycomplimented our force', for
their gallantry on that occasion; but it proved a very
dear one tons, and that we knew nothing at all of the
strength of the 'enemy's position. The troops engaged
were the Michigan gib, New York Mighbtaders (79:4),
28. h Moseachneette, Connegticut 7th, and our own (the

'Roundhead regiment). The design was to storm the-
enenay;e works, which, by order of General Benham, was
tobe done by the bayonet alone—not a men being per-
mitted to lead his piece. Gallantly our columns swept.
onward to the deapeirete charge, and advanced in the
very front of the rebel batteries, whom hugs goes
frowned grimly in their faces. For a time all wee silent
around the enemy's fortifications—no one was to be
.uelap—not a shot was fired. Bet when our forces wereWittals-ww-e.-----...af_the fort, our regiment being in theadvance, a vivid atieet:or-ne,eisitsutitienly from tieramparts, and a furious eterm of grape atitramen,._,...._
miles of all kinds werehurled with murderous effect intoourrank!. Yet nothing daunted, although every dis-
charge maned down our men by sconces, they resolutely
stout their ground, and, numbers even clambered upon
the parapet, and endeavored to drive the enemy from their
guns. In thia we believe we would have succeeded hal
we been sappofted by our other division, which was me-
=Warily expected, but failed to arrive in time. After
a desperate fight,. which- lasted several hours, we were
forced to retire, which was accomplished in good order.

Our lose le very great, amounting to about five hun-
dred and thirty in our own division. The total lost is
probably eight hundred, or one thousand. The whsle
force engaged did notamount to mere than live thonssed,
consequently oor loss is almost without parallel. We
had an opportunity of being over moat of thefield during
the engagement, 'and the cool obstinacy with which oar
forces contended with the securely entrenched enemy
wasastonishing. We venturethe assertion that no morn
heroic troops everfought; and had theermine mot them
in the fair and open felt, noteligtanding their superior
numbers, we should have lAnentirely victorious—no-
thing could have withttood the impetuous charge of our
itnes.

Alter the battle the field presented a truly harrowing
scene. The dead and wounded lay thickly atrewa ovir the
gory sands, while the long lines ofambulances were com-
ing and going continually with their ghastly burdens.
To-day we aro sending the wounded to Hilton Head,
while many a grave has been opened and closed over the
honored dead. We have ntetwith a severerepulse. Our
,!reconnoissance" has cost us dearly; yotieverses will
come now and them, whether through 111 management or
not, it is not ours to judge. We must bring our tome•
whetdesultory epistle to a close. H. B. D.

FROM THE ARMY OF THEPOTOMAC.
[Bpecfel Correspondence of The Prase ]

CAMP LINCOLN, Ye., June 25, 1862
The Feder& Forces at Work.

Yesterday gave. us another series of furious thander
steamy, most appalling whllet they lasted, most refreshing
when we breathed the cool and balmy air whichfollowed
Ll~em. These storms are very common here, and are ofa
much more violent stamp than those summer causes to'
sweep over Philadelphia. 1 have several times listened
to constant thunder, and saw what seemed to be a
scarcely broken flash of lightning, both lastingfor a half
hour. Ike a general thing, they come and tro much
quicker than storms in the North, though whilst they are
"passing over the rain falls In torrents.

Military matters on this aide of the river aro generally
quiet. Slight ektruitabee between picketoro, non/11y re-
sultingin ticomplete rebel discomfiture, is the winding
up of each day's work. We are too busily engaged on
the "parallel" to heed any taunts from the enemy, of
which we once In a while have an instance Ina shell
thrown into camp, and picketing, digging, rind aand•bag
filling is now the groat work of McClellan's army. The
huge siege guns, which struck 'mai terror into the rebel
army at Yorktown, are being rapidly brought in the
front ea. mounted. Each of them will, no doubt, give a
goad account of Itself in that great cannonade which is
soon to wand theknell of the Confederates.

IMPORTANT MOVEMENTS AT MECHANICSVILLE
Mecßianharnile, the extremity of thoright wing of our

many, a le a point to which X always look with the greatest
anxiety. Thestrong force the enemy has opposite to it,
the heavy guns mounted ontheir earthworks all man.
mending it, and the two bridges and easily-passed
swamps all render it a most dangerous Test. Federal
pickets there arealways in constant fear of the enemy's
shells, and the utmost watchfulness of our cannenniers
is sometimes of no avail to guard against cowardly at-
tacks from rebel' guns, perched high up onrho Mils, or

• masked behind the universal woods which fringe the
crests of every rebel vantage-ground opposite that long-
ago destroyed town. A week ago not a single rebel
dared to cross the Obickahomiuyin all that neighbor-
hood, and •our scouts patrolled the river bank in per-
fect safety. Afew shells now and then, doing no da-
muge, but, from their notoriously bad old, only exciting
derision, were the utmost to which the rebels over ven-
tured. Musket-firing upon us was unknowu,'and from
the utter silence and lassitude of their whole force, an
unmilitary judge might well have Conjectured that but a
handful of artillerymen held their'position, all the rest
Laying gone away. '

Such was the extent of this quietness that a story of
the evacuation of the place brought over bycontrabands,

' and diligently circulated , was generally believed, and
Male outside of the omniscient official circles, so often
quoted by Washington despatch-writers and that ilk, had
utmost made tip their minds that a safe and speedy en-
tranceinto Richmond could at any momentbe effected
by the Mechantcsgilleroad. But gray-headed military
offiiirklepew otherwise. The less they could discern of
1130 enemy, the more and more precautions were taken to
guard against his attempts. Ficketern wore made more
watchful. Reserves wore posted closer. Battery Wanbattery, brouglit from the enemy's exhaustless supply,
wino placed in every spot which commanded a rebel hillow; crossing-place. Isferything in the science of war
which learned and experienced men could' devise was
employed to resist any mavement, for whatever purpoie
made, which might be indicated by the enemy.

The usefolneis of ail tide extreme cautionwas soon de..
mush-fated. A forlorn hope from the Federal forces, di.
reefed by a high officer, started on a datir night on as
expedition of the greatest secrecy'and danger. Throagh
thewet grass of the swamp, sometimes waist-deep in
water, they crawled for nearly a mlle, now, back, now for-
ward; doubling upon and retracing theirpath, all the way to
the river's edge. There all the trouble taken was amply
repaid. A snug log-waybad been built C1C70.923 the stream,
and through the gloomcould. be traced until it lost itself
In the dietanee. This had been one quiet porforinloce of
the rebate, made right under our batteries, and in front
Of our picketers, but so effectually concealed by the rank
nxuri ranee of the swamp that, until the bravo party dis-

eroveird,,it, from McClellan down, we were in entire Igno-
reece of its existence. Over this structure rebel scouts
bad come in numbers, sprawling about on the Federal
aide of the river, and correctly viewingmany of onr most
important movements. The newsboy crowed there with
his copies of the Richmond Dispatch, and many a spy
and detector had trod that timber, brimful oftbe informa-
ion which he could give to the Richmond conspirators.
This bridge, so opportunely discovered, was built across
the stream, about.a half mile below Mechanicsville.

The enemy wore found fa be equally busy in other
ways. Asolid line of entrenchments had been built all
along the hill-tops on their aide o,t the dream, and nume-
roue guns had been mounted them. Their pickets had
been strengthened, and a balloon view exposing their
camps behind thehill-tope, gave a • grand landscape of

• thecamp of thousands of men. Their quietness was only
a ruse, end under its cover they bad prepared on an ex-
Waive scale for the Movement which Monday last
broughtforth.

On Monday afternoon the rebels in strong force com-
menced throwing two bridges across the stream, and
were met by a determinedresietenee on the part of our •
troops. When dalkneescame our forces wore still there
throwing shell, and the picketers were firing at the one.
my. Dining the night theenemy renewed their exertions

neon the bridges, but a terrific thunder-storm, precipi-
tating a perfect deluge upon them, it is supplesd com-
pelled them to lisave the work. All mnr troops for soma
strategic reason were ordered to withdraw, and retreated
eaetwardiy about a mile; the advance being posted on
Beater Dam creek, which in a previoua letter I Wormed
yoor readers was the line of battle in case of an attack;
the main body resting on the Hanoverroad, a short dis-
tance to the rear. All the orders for these novementa
were made by AloOlellan himself, evidently with a vim
of enticing the enemy over the river, and thsn capturing
a large part ofhie force, as, overwhelmed by the superior
number which could'be brought against him, he would
vainly attempt to return over the narrow crossing places,
which Rankle.; Union batteries could easily destroy. •

Raw our lino of battle rests on Beaver Dam crook
until it falls into the Ohickahominy, and can be effeeth-
ally held against any attacking force. Troops are in
readiness all the way along our lines to thecentre Of the
army for marching up the river end Ranking the enemy's
atteekirg columns. During yesterday an Oecasional
shell was the only indication of a battle being hourly
expected at Mechanicsville. lily distance from the place
since crossing theriver is too great tohear tits totted of
innekt try.

All the pround over which I walked for weeks is now
evacuated by our troupe. Thedestroyed town is trulya

deserted village." For a mile back from the Chicks.
hominy, wholeso short. a time since myriads of flatters
were encamped, not a living being can now be felled. If
the strategy of the commander brings the rebels over,
and there is u fierce conflict, it will bring on et general
battle on all eidee. If the enemy does not cross, per

in a day or two WO will repoesoee our ovacuated
ground, and continue the dull routine of.piclOtting.

A POOR MAN'S TIIRIPTY ROMS
About u mile from Woodbury bridge, and just beyond

the glove occupied by General ALcOlellan, la the moat
thrilty home I hove yet seenamong the poor whites of
Virginia. A family, having, ofcourse; a haws full of
children, live in a rather comfortable log.cabin, in the
centre of a twenty-acre field. duthonsta are scattered
about irregularly; all embearomed in Yi>3B and shrub-
berypand all betokening the careful habits of the mother.
The principal part of the field is an orchard, having Borne,
of the finest pt ach and apple tree,. Cows grave cm-
tentedly beneath them, apparently ignorant of the war
which rages around their little oasis. In a fenced en7.-
closure,. garden vegetables are raised, and seem to have
Wen well cared for. The owner of thts field mir,t have
come from the North. There are so many little arrange-
ments about thebuildings and grounds that one never

iti Virginia, aid which are never forgotten in tho
North; so many comforts and conveniences, and emir a'
civilized way of building his gates and fences—that if
the man is not a Northerner lie at least is a most strange
specimen of a Virginian.

This field has all been cleared out of the centre of a
vast wood, yet every stump has been pulled out, and the
land even in the orchard part, ploughed and cultivated to
its greatest capacity. Two roads run along, one on:either ;
aide ofthe property, and a lace throughthefield, fenced by
its owner, connects them. A guatd keeps watch over the
safety of the household, and a white it sg waving above
the roof claim' that protection which Union men Dover
deny to those who deserve it.

It ie a great pleasure to find such thrift in ono of tho
lower cla 619 here when all around him lire in such wretch.-
rdr.ete. Cleanliness and comfort seem to be usurped by
the itch. Only those who have their tens and hundreds
of slaves ever can boast the possession ofa well-etocked,fertile plantation. Mils man is not one of these. Not a
negro is near bin house, and very likely he hi km poor to
own one. Every day's labor taken to prepare thatepot
end keop it fertile and productive must have been the
'Wolk of his own hands, and when one man is found vio •

listing the nuivershl rule of Moth, which hangs like a
pall over Virginia's priispomg, I am glad to be able to
namehis virtues to the world J. C.

FROM GENERAL DIX'S DIVISION.
[Special Oorreepoodenco of the Persil

CITY P0913, Ye , JUDO 2; 1862:
Warm Weather—lran Clads.

Life upon our gunboats here iiemir. disagreeable
duringtht middle of the day, when the sun pours down
his heat with main fury upon their decks, ea they ley in
the Jamesriver, which berslaixtimileefrom ite mouth)
eide the beat ia eonete4rsted-tirfon- Our
iron.elude are erpecially uncomfortable during. the enid-
die -of the day, as they are grand conductors of the eon'srays, as well se of the American fleet. The Galenais not
nearly so brully.lojtired as was aPflret reported, and the
stamenon board areproud ofher honorable scars, espe-
cially the ntpound solid shot In her port aide. 'Captain
Jefferepolitely ac,ompanied me, yesterday, to every nook
and corner of the Monitor, ant wee explicit and full inhie remarks describing the hard thumps she has received.The Monitor is unscathed, but not unscarred. She beehaleteam op continually for five months peat, and is
ready for action et a moment's notice. The rebels never
nutria her now ; etre goes where her captain ordera her,
and therebels know her invulnerability so well that they
never trouble her with heavy ordnance any mere.

NEW USE FOR DUTTERUILK
"We might as well be thieves as be accused of steal-

ing," IS an old saying and a true one. Not withstanding
thefact that guards of Union troops have been placed
over the property of Secessionists hereabouts to prevent
depredations, Captain Uoskins, commander of the rebel
post at this point, maintains that slaves, chickens, pigs,
cows, and houtehold articles, have born removed from
his homestead, about nine miles from Notfolk, but, while
ho ie willing to overlook such petty thefts, he seems
almost heart. broken because 'some rebel hail walked
through our fines at Suffolk and informed him that our
troopsbad entered his house recently, taken the top off
his four-hundred-dollar piano, and poured butterinilk all
over the keys I

CONTRARANDIAL CIRCUMLOCUTION.
It bus been said that the most relable and truthful in-

formation we obtain from the enemy comes from contra-
bands. This may be so, but if it is' we must lay it to
Gen. AteOlellan's lack of a regular system of spying In
the enem> 'a lines, an art with which Gen. Scott professed
a great intimacy.

We have trusted to contrabands in this war for much
Information, which (Mould have been obtained by regu-
larly paid and commissioned spies. But while these ne-
groes hays often .brought over news prepared by rebel
officers, and of nu use to us, they have Blipped off and.
carried back highly important news to the enemy. An
officer in the repel army whom I saw at City Point gave
rue as late newsfrom Islerfolk, sixty miles away, as I hid
obtained myself going up ina fast steamboat. When I
asked how he got his Information, he said that his over-
seer sent him the news each week regularly by one of
his slaves.

NIGGiRS ENOrOtt."
The poor contrabands are soon every hour in the day

almost, on shore, waving a white rag, and begging for
deliverance from a slavery which is tar more endurable
than that imposed upon the " poor white trash" of the
Etnth. .

These contrabands seem to think the Government has
nothing to do but go up close to shore with small boats,
which aro often fired on by rebels in ambush, to sure a
few negroes from slavery. These men are not at work
onour gunboats more than two weeks, before they will
undergo any hardship or privation to get back on land
again.

Of late days, our man• of boats only go over and
speak the crowds of contrabands as they appear onthe
banks of the river, and tell them that until more vessels
arrive they have no usefor them.

If some colonization society could only send an agent
to pick up thin crowds of sable men, a very considerable
country might be settled with black people ina month or
two, and slavery In our own land would be greatly
weakened. -

REBELS CONCENTRATING
Jackson, ?rice, and Boanregard have ell three arrived

in Richmond, and will soon be assigned to important pa-
onions in the army there.. 'They are to bare their ewn
veteran troops with therm eome of which are hourly ar-
riving.

Therebel leaders axe drawing all their troops to the
vicinity ofRichmond, with a view to making a desperate
eland. 'Xbe rebel army about Richmond numbers about
70,100 effeetive men. Vast numbers aresick, and so un-healthy ace the rebel camps that nearly one-third of
their army are unfit for duty. While licOlellan has the
worst location of tho two, only one-fourth of his army
are unfit for duty.

It Gen. Pope advances quickly to coverAfeClellauls
right, it will be all over with the Southern Confederacy,
as Burnside will coon.have Indisputable possession of thii
great houthern railroads.

BOARDING IT 111.
The twenty millions of specie that wasknown to be in

the South When tbewar commenced iskept in the interior
atill. The rebels,say they spend their shinplitatirs and
emits but keep their gold and silver for thefuture com-
merce which they expect will spring up between them
and the United States when' thewar is over.

ROW VIE 11E3IPRIS GOT

The British iron steaniehip Memphis, with Mr. Ward,
of Alabama, late minister to China, and a cargo ofvalu-
able British goods on board, bad rather a bard time of it
OD the way. • The Memphis was chased for three huudrei
mites, while flying the British coldrs, by the United States
steam gunboat Quaker City, and was hit by a shell from
her, but a squall coming up thevessels lost sight of each
other, end the Quaker City returned to her station, while
the Memphis came by our blockade Towle off Charleston
in the night, and passing in she got bard aground on
Sullivan's Island, whence she '‘‘as towed to the city the
next day.

TheXemphis was a fine new iron steamer, and will be
"of great net vice to Con. Hunter.

Shewas loaded with cloths, dry goods,and smlries,"
as the Mercury says, "Met what wo moat wantedhere in
the South.".

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS

Tho rebels ear they will make nomore individual ox.
cbangee tbat the United &Wee must accept and apply
the cartel Or 1812, and agree to a' general exchange, or
else the Baulk wig have to iltioe the black flag, and take
no motn.prisonero.

Tbo rebels maintain that they have as many prisoners
as we have, and can make up in rank.

Now the question is, why do not some of our w long-
hooded, wtse men in Coogreseinunire into Ms matter,
intend of allowing brave, g:od, patrioticmen to pine
away In Southern prisons?

ATTENTION, CONGRESS
Why is an order leaned in thearmy of the Potomac,

preventing anybody from visiting the White House ex-
Copt hobe a soldier i No man would over undergo the
privatione unless ho had business, for, while McClellan
does not feed his army, he cannot be expected to allow
food to be sold under his nose by auy one but commissa-
ries.

Wenn& d, sick, and dying soldiers, by tho hundred,
and many Burgeons, nurses, awl philanthropists, are ask-
ing s, why cannot the good Samaritans go up to the as-
sistance of the eufferiog troops 7 They were neverknown
to cause a panic, because they have moral courage, and
are arcking for theLord and humanity.

DARING RECONNISSANCE
Ou! gunboats made a daringroconnoissance loot night

with boats nud launcher, for the purpose of oxperimenV
irg with a new description of naval machinery, and for
other purposes, but for the lake of tho Government inte-
rests I am not permittedto publish particulars.

L. W. W.

FROM GEN. BURNSIDE'S DIVISION.
[Special Corretrpelniell49 pt The Press 3

• NEWDEng, June 20, 1852.
The grand field-day of thisd.partmekt, the event long.,

locked for, and for which every soldier of the division:
has been longingfor a pleasantreunion, came off this af.
'ternoon. The occasion we speak ofwas the presentati su
of a splendid award to Major Goyeral Burnside, a gift
from the State of Rhoda Island. lire presentation was
to have token place on the afternoon a the 19th ult., but
owing to one of those pecnAar thunder-ahem:lra which,
like an old maid, tura up when least wanted, it was post-
poned until a more.aospieions occasion, which was the
day.following. The entire division was represented on
the review. The soldiers from Beaufort and Port Ma•

con, who are in the division of General Parke, came up
to take part In the ceremonies; while the 'divisions of
Foster std Reno, stationed at and intho.vicinity of New.
bern, came out upon parade with fall ranks sad stream.
lug colors, to witness the presentation of a sword, which
has been so gallantly and pereeveringly won, anddwhich
no general has morerichly deserved.

Theorder for thereview stated 4 P. IL,and soon eter
t?at time the different regiments commenced to arriveupon thefield, and take up theirrelative poritiWns in line
of review. Shortly after SP. 11. the last brigade Mod
into column, and General. Burnside and' his staff made

'their appearance to the right of the field. Their arrival
was greeted by a salute of fifteen guns from the Marino
Battery, which of itself was a feature of tho occasion.
The General, followed by his. staff, leek his position
near the centre of the Said, and the troops being formed

• around the stand of presentation, the ceremonies pro..
'seeded. Wo have not room for details but would say,•
the speeches 01 both presentation and reception of the
sword were short and to the point. The reply of General
Burnside, upon the receiving of the gift, though not as
brief as his famous speech (a I thank you fur the pre-
sent; move on, mon, move on'') was still pert and pithy,
and was appreciated by all who had the good lortune to
hear it.

After the presentation the entire division passed in
review by company front, on quicklime, the • regimental
banes, emit ening the display with 'choice selections from
laterite composers. All paased off finely, and the:only
mishap we can chronicle was the breaking down ofa shed
roof, which MO too densely populated with U contra-
band chattels," thereby depositing some dozen of them in
a heap en their native soil. •

On account of sickness, Provost Marshal Messinger
ban resisned his position, and Col. Kurtz, 23.1 iffassaelm-
Bette Volunteers, has heal appointed to fill his place, as.
provost marshal of the city of Newborn.

Governor Stanley made a grand speech'at Washing-
ton, N.0., on the 17th inst. It has a wbolesom', ring
about it. Seventeen counties of the State turned out their

_
quota!, and numbers of the rebel soldiery, whocanto to

„hear the speech, forgot to return totheir more hardened
brethren, after the Governor had ceased.

Governor Stanley was listened to throughout with
marked attention, and is reported to have Increased the
Union sentiment strongly,. You may expect good news
from the "Old North State"shortly.

. 'Very quiet is the department; trade in the city la'
brisk, and everything denotes a revival of business. It
will now be Bummed up in a tow words, something or no-
thing, and that very quick. A week or two at the ut.
moostwill tell the tale in this department. It in either apeace era battle—the odds in favor of the peace party.

The Press, of the 13th, arrived on theeve of the 15th
alt Quickl J. p, Ja.

FROM THE ARMY OF VIRGINIA.
[Special Corrotpondeuce of The Prom]

HEADQI/ARTERS HMl:es BRIQADE,r
GIN. SIGEL'S DIVISION, BIIDDLI.:TOWN, JIM)20.

• Army Movements.
Everything in ttile vicinityis quiet at present, butler-.

ther on military movement' are more active, and you
pbonld not be surprised if at nny moment you should .'

bear 'tattling news. The advent of General Jackson
into tha Luray valley threatening Shields and firemorit
line taken our generals In this rmarter by surprise. Gen.
n.lirilinoure-,+---•---••-failen bank on. Strasltirgestiticertain movements have beetrez........_ by brigades .in thisahich, though not allowed tirtn,
play en important partin the coming campaign.

A "VISIT TO PEINSSYLVAIHA REGIMENTS
A visit by Pennsylvania reptir:ers to Pennsylvania re

gimeats, 19 generally one of those pleasant things that
do not very often fall tollie lot of a war coridepondent.
Tbo said correspondent is giaerally welcomed by officers

d men ofall regiments in the Union service, but when
be visite ono from his own native State, hefeels perfect-
ly at bome, and knowshow to appreciate ; at least, such
were my feelings yealerday whom I visited the 103th
Pennsylvania, Col. Stainrook, nod the 111th Regiment,
front the same Etate, commanded by Col. Slandooker.
They are encamped only a short distance from Cedar
Ctekk, and a more delightful spot for a camping grilund
caouot be found. The 1091 h is plated in a position
to support a powerful battery, and • If a battle should
take place in that vicinity, they will play en important
part in it.

As you no doubt areaware, the 109th was recruited in
Philadelphia, under the name of the " Curtin Light.
Guards.), Colonel Stainrook is also a Philadelphian,
and bad lungbeen connected with the military organiza-
tion of the city. Bo was a captain in the three-mouths
service, in the regiment under command of Colonel
Morehead, and,aftrrretunting from that campaign, he
procured a commission from GovernorCurtin, ant pro-
ceeded to raise hliregiment. The regiment bas wonder-
fully Improved iniltilland discipline, and it and the 111th
are two of the crack regiments of the corps.

Tbellith, under the manattement of Col. Standecker,
Las oleo attained a wonderful proficiency in drill and
discipline. Theregiment was recruited In Northwestern
Pennsylvania, and beam all the characteristics of the
citizens of that part of the State.

ACCIDENTALLY WOUNDED.
Corporal Brooks, of Company B, 109th Regiment

Permatlvania Volunterrs, accidentally shot himself yes-
terday morning. He was carrying a gun whop it drop-
ped, and tt e conversion produced the explosion of the
powder. The ball only made a flesh wound in the back
of the neck, and it is the opinion of the surgeons that he
will recover.

•PERSONAL.
General/Banks having returned to Winchester from

'Washington, General Sigel, who was temporarily in corn-
mend of the department during General Banks' absence,
has arrived at this place, and established his head-
Quarters at the Eagle Rotel.

GENERAL cooran's HEADQUARTERS.
Gen. Cooper, commanding the First brigade of Gen.

Sigel's division, has his boadquartere in anold Virginia
=melon, a distance of, four miles from the headquarters
of Gen Hough. The mansion is of stone, two stories
•high, and was built some Hme near the year 1781. The
hones is large and epacious, containing very wide
with innumerable large rooms on each side. the walls
and the ceiling, which is very high, were painted, and
around the tops were rows ofcornices. The Carving work
is Splendid, and is all cat out the amid board, as if by
a knife. Each Tooth contains belle and other im-
provements on a scale that would do justice to one of our
Philadelphia mansions. The building contains four pcir-
Hew, from all of which age hasremoved the steps.

From old books found on the premises, Gen. Cooper.
infers that it wee built in 1781, and doubt, in-
habited by one of the P. F. V.'s who lived at that time.
The house was at onetime eituated in the midst ofa farm,
two or three miles winare, which had been ander a high
state of cultivation. .5 rormd the house were numerous
flower gardens, and the old carriage drives may yet be
seen. The old "place continnid in its glory until wbont,
sixteen years ago, when through the deathof Mrs. Right,
the mother of the present owner, it rapidly decayed, and

. it is now, for the moatpart, a deserted mansion. .

FROM THE ARMY OF: THE WEST.
[Special Correspondence of ThePress.)

Louisviut.s,)ly., June28,1362
I left Florence, Alabama; on Thursday evening of last

Week, and arrived at Eastport, Itissiseippl, in time to
take the Sir William Wallace, bound for Louisville - '

No large_ boati run up the Tennessee river farther
than Eastport, which is 35 miles below Florence, and 80'
above. Pittsburg Landing. Eastport, like many other
o towns" which border upon the river, le a shabby col-
lection of crazy houses, and is, to all intents and.pur-
poser, the meanest looking place in the mean State of
MtsatesiDDi.' 'When I left .Florence, McCook had com—-
menced crossing the river. There were several large•
transports at Eastport, and the levee for over a mile was
crowded with forage and provisions.

I UMW and conversed witlisoveral of the Inhabitants of
the locality, Bad discovered thist the laborers. who were
shouldering bags of grain and boxes of crackers wereowners of faints worthfrom five to ten thoasand deltaic.
One old man, who wee for many years a resident of Emit.
Tennessee., was working aboard one 'or our transports
for a dollar a day. He informedme that his name tine-Semi-el 'Henderson Johnson, and althOugh not a biota
relation of, was well acquainted with Andrew dotinsOn.Mr. Johnson left Tennessee two years ego, and bought,
himselfa respectable little farm near Eastport. By dili-
gence his first crop amounted tofour haute of cotton and
sufficientprovisions for the year. At the conunensoment
of therebellion, be was forced to give to the "Goofed"
Govornment two bales ofcotton and some pork and dour,
the latter of which wee paid for in "scrip," which, to
mishit'own words Isn't worth a d—d cent." Iliawife
bad prepared the balance cf his cotton for carding pnr-
POses, but an "agent " came along to gather cards and
guns, and he was obliged to succumb to his tyrannical
demands. Shortly afterward he purchased a card for
the sum of fifteen dollars, the price generally being
about one-tenth of that amount. '

Althoi3gb his farm was worth about twenty-flue bun-
. red dolls* the day before our transports arrived be

bad spent leis last cent, and °whinnied his family stores.
Ile is the father of six children, all too youngto perform
labor. And, mays ho, My friend, there area dozen
familial is the lame deplorable situation." Another
man, while discussing upon the' same subject, informed
me that ble wife, diegkised In his clothes, had worked
upon the levee for three days, and assured me that if n o
contribntions were modefor the alleviation of the suffer-
ings of the poor in leis district, dozens would perish by

absolute starvation. Genie is in abundance, but no
persona around hereown guns or ammunition. What
do you think of this picture ?

A TRIP DOW N THE TENNESSEE
My trip down the Tennessee woe a pleasant one, made

agrccnbly so froth the fact that on board wore two
vivacious 4) Yankee" echoolmietresses, Mines E. A.
Abbott and Martha Bailey, the latter from the Old Day
State and the other front a Vermont." They are late
from Florence, Alabama, and were teachers in the semi
nary of that place. The ladies aro both Itighly refined
andinteldgent. Notwithstanding, however, they confess
that the whirlwind of treason was so gigantic, and the
delusion which followed so groat, that they participated,
occasionally, in the grief or the people,. and at Come
sincerely believed that the war for the Constitution was
an unholy crusade against the Southern people. They
exp: etas ll:wreathe', quite chagrined to behold the change.

bliss Abbott informed me that she had learned more in
one halfhour upon the boat than ehe h'ad itteen able to
penetrate for nearly a year and a half,

TREACHERY Ow TEE REBEL LEAbERS.
The base representations of Up designs of our Go-

vernment by the indult are indeed revolting. Every
,species of treachery, schooling, and promise, were re.4-•:sorted to, to induce and seduce young men into theranks
Of the traitors' army. When a combination of all tho
elements of falsehood signally or partiallyfailed in a lo-
cality, then these long-haired devils, the "ladles," tvoult;
undertake the task, and bring about the dcaideratum
with marked success. There is mothing talismanic
about the rebel lady's tongue. II it an inscrutable
member, but deservetino ituc enable mention in physiology,

If ever I should write an "apostrophe to tho rebel
lady," I would soMornently never travel in tho South-
ern Confederaoy, unless by ba loon conveyance. I guess
Mil. *Why, I thou d undoubtedly suffer worse than will
the outspoken editor of theLouisville Journal if captured
by guerillas.

When ... the excitement': first took root in the South.
ern States, Miss Abbott was in Mississippi visiting. She
attended a meeting where Benben Davis wade a spsech:
She intoroie mei that ho grossly misrepresented every-
thirg in the North, from the President down to the New
York Herald, and, terminated most of his paragraphs
with ..And, re-tseueber, it is only ono to five; 1:517.tios ..Reuben, nits one.to-ilya belluess is .qtaye4
out."

SOUTHERN LADIES' JEWELRY
I a'weys dlscrcdiled the reporte of the demoniac

brutality of Manassas. But seeing is believing, and 1
weeahown, whiltlp Florence, two finger rings manufec.
tured from thebones of the ,t Lincoln vandals" who fell
at the battle of .Bull Bus.
I desire to makeknown the fact that great conAdmme

la repoeea by the people of Florence to GeneralBasaey,
of Pernej 'vapid... Both mon and women roprelent him
as stern and_ judicious;but courtmnis and diacrimina-log.
They dears Iris presence thrcighout the war, and avow
themselves 'lady to assist him in the restoration of tho
laws.

ALkIIAMI DOCTORS:
Among the prumengerexvlio came to Louisville Alien the

Wallace, were two Alabama physicians. One of them is
an extensive cotton producer, end bas twelve hundred
bales of cotton on baud now. These gentlemen made
some very curious remarks upon the beat, the tenor of
which could notbe considered conic.at-able. I couiersid
with thand upon several occasions, and Caine to the con-
clusion that theyboth occupied difficultpositionsupon an
exceedingly lefty recce- . .

Colonel Dunn, of the 29th Indiana; Colonel Liepor, of
the Ist Kentucky; Colonel Maxwell, of the 26th Ken-
tucky'; and other distinguished Lwow wf Shiloh, wero
pasbasgen. We paned Fort Renry on the evening of
Friday, saluting the cocooned by running up the stars
and etripea. There wore but few soldiers upon duty, and
no bustle was noticeable.

PSDIJCAIi

We made Padach the next morning. This is a
treacherous little town, eltuated upon the confluence of
the Ohio and Tonneatiee rivers, and Is the nearest point of
Interest to the op; rettona up the Tenneesee. Mostof the
sutlers receive their suppliesfrom PtViIMAIL. Gen. Davies
fa in command, and was preparing for a tiahing excursion
when we arrived.

There are many flourishing and pictnreapuolylocated
cities and towns upon the Ohio river, New Alban'''.
Itvansillle, and Hanaval° (Indiana), and Portland,
MountVernon, and Owensboro' (Kentucky), being the
moatdistinguished.

All of the bontn down the Tennetuco go loaded• Upon
the Wallace, we bad nearly tw hundred babe of cotton,
and seventy-Are bogeheade of tobacco..

Iforgot to mention, when 'tweaking of the ladies re-
ferred t, above, that tboy were intimately acquainted
with General McCook, who obtained for them passage to .
Louisville, and gave them treasury notoa for Confederate

""money. • Some one asked him ,ihat he cc'nld do with
it, %rhea be rolled, ..11and it over to the quartermaster..
Hsi caitiortiebre ferage.wirhit.” n:V.- T.

The'Rec.ot Fight Near Charleston
•

W.ILBUINGTOW, TIM& 28.—Tho followhig woo roceiled,
won older doaameate, at the Navy Deportment :

,

IlEADQc.twrinB- DEPARTUENT OF 'MB SOOTIT.
'•

' - Sono Myer, S. 0., Jane 10:
The General Commanding cannot rafratn-from tn.

.yreaing admiratien of the noble- conduct of.the
naval officeinon duty in the".Btono, in support of the re-
cent military operations in that vicinity. Elver ready,
ever prompt, they tendered! invaluable service- to the
army. .

Captain Drayton, the comtrandefot the scinadron, by
his manly, frank, and prompt • co-opiration, has won
golden opinions from 'all thearmy officers who have had
the pleasure of witnessing hie operations.

D. HUNTER; ,
Major General Commanding.

An Order from General Stevens
Aftei the tinttle• on James Maud General Stevens

berried thefolk:minWet: '

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION,
NORSEMEN DISTRICT. 'DEPAP.T.NENT or TEE SOUTH,

Jsmas ISLAND, B. 0., June 18, 1,9t12.
[General Order, No. 28.) .

The brigadier general commanding the Seconddivision,
in communicating to his command the thanks of the
,commanding general for the good condact of the troops
in theaction of the 16th inst., desires to express his own
profound sense of their valor, conduct, and heroism.I. Men of the Second division ! You displayed in theattack onthefortified petition of the enemy at Secession-
villa, on the •18th ink , the highest Qualities of veteran
troops. Yonformed to silence and secrecy in the dark-
ness of the night. Yon' moved forward in perfect order
at the earliest dawn, nod surprised and captured the
enemy's p'cketa. Yeu were ordered not to fire, but to
.push forwarn and nee tlio bayonet. Youobeyed the order.

lon formed in tine of battle under a terrible and mur-
derous Ore of grape, canister, and musketry.'' You
putdied to the ditch and abattis of the work from right
to left.' Parties from the leading regiments of your tWo.brigades—the Sth Michigan and the 79th Highlaoders—-
mountedand were shot down upon the parapet, ofli.mrs
and men. Those two regiments esp^clally covered them-
selves with glory, and their fearful casualties show the
hot work in which you were engaged. Two-fifths of the
Sib Michigan and nearly one. quarter of the 79th High-
landers were wrack down, either killed or wounded, and
nearly All the reinaining regiments—the 100th Penosyl.
van's, Ith Connecrient, 48th Now York. and 28th Mans.
citusette—had a large number of casualties.

Notwithstanding thee's) fearful losses, you were not
diecouraged. Some of yon were temporarily withdrawn
from the murderous fire of the enemy Yon retired in .
older of battle, and you returned to theattack in order
of battle. Some bold, throughout the action, the ad-
vanced position nt the abattis and ditch ofthe work.
Tide position was held by yon unflinchinglyand con-
fidently. And at this very hedge the light battery of
Rockwell threw its effective lire upon the enemy.

HI. In obedience to orders from superior authority
you all finallyreturned in good order and in lino of bat-
tle, and the enemy did not venture to Interrupt you. .
• IV. Men of the Second division ! Ynn covered your-
selves with glory on that gory field. Yofir intrepid and
able brigade commanders; Lastare and Fenton, in the
hottest of the thick fight; your regimental commanders,
like the heroic Morison who, shot through the hoed en
the parapet, again led his men to the assault, eager to
avenge hia wounde. at all points rallying and cheering on
-the men ; and officers and men alike , gavo signal proof of
their devotion to duty and their country. In eotgrata
lating his comrades on their heroic valor and constancy
on that terrible Bell, the commanding general of the di-
vision bee not words to expreee his and yourgrief at the
eacrificee that have been made.

Our best and truest men sleep the sleep that knows
no waking. 'Their dead bodies lay on the enemy's para-
pet. Church, Pratt, Cottrell, Guild, Illo! row, Horton,
Hitchcock, and many other gallant and noble men, we
shall see no more.

Rorer, therefore, all honor to you, mon of the Se-
cond Division t You have shown what you will do whenyou 'Mall have the proper opportunity. You did not
seize the fort, because. ft was simply impossible, and
known mow to be imPossible by thereconnoissance refer-

s. tee to inthe order of thanks of the commanding general.
)3y order of Brigadier General STEVENS. •
RAZ* AII.I) STEN-LIPS, Captain and Assistant Adjutant

General.

Drunkenness Among the Soldiers at 31a-
.nossas—Fritul Results.

MANASSAS, June 27.—There have been several fatal
results among the hoops in this quarter from the effects
of whisky. A party of drunken soldiers had analterca-
tion to-day, which resulted in the Mingof one of them,
and wounding of four others, who are expected to die
within twenty- four hours. A largo quantity of whisky
was captured last night, and the trader 'in charge of it
was placed under mud.

Sentence of Nail Robbers- •

BA goon, Me., Juno 27.—The mailrobbers whopleaded
guilty in the Unites States District Court, were this eve-
ning sentenced as follows:

•Andrew J. Sergrabt, ten years in the State Prison, and
Josiah Sargent,nine years.

Charles Allen, for robbing the North Branch Post Of-
fice in April Met, war sentenced to ten years in the State
Prison, and George Whittier, for robbing the mail in
Reading is deal last, eight years.

The Case of Appleton Oaksmith
BOSTON, JUDO28;—"The hearing for a DOW trial in the

case of Appleton Oat.emlth, wbo was convicted of being
engaged in the elavo trade, lin been postponed until the
Ootohtr term of the /AstridCourt.- The defendant's bail
was fixed at $O,OOO. .

Departure of the Steamer Etna with. Two
r e .. Million Dollars in Specie.

NEW YORE, June 28.—The steamer Etna sailed today
wiih about two millions in specie. SterlingExchange
was low to-dat, and money dearer..

The United States brig Bainbridge 'arrived fmni
Wept to•day. Two schooners. the Illyatio Valley and
Wm. Cousins, arrived from; Mato:mos .with-cotton.
Also, the schooner J. G. Spencer from New Orleans.

Accident to a Philadelphia Vessel.
WILMINGTON, Del., June 28.—The brig Princeton,

Captain Allen, from Philadelphia bound to Boston,
while at anchor at Bombay Hook, was run Into by the
brig Amanda Jane, of this port, and bee arrived here for
repairs, having lost berjib.hoom, top timber, out head,'
and a part of be• standingrigging.

Front California.
BAN BRAWCISCOI Jnne 25.—The stoomrhlp Sierra Ne-

vada; which arrived yesterday from the Northern coast,
brings over $200,000 worth of gold dust from Oregon,
and $33,000 from British Columbia

SAILED—Ship Young Mechanic, far Callao.

The Neny Baker
FORTRESS Mosnos, Jane27.—FrOne 80016 unaccount-

able canoe, the Welly Bokor, from WWI° House, has not
arrived .

THE RECENT FIGhT <. BEFORE
RICHMOND.

WHAT WAS GAINED BY IT.

CENERAL NeCIELLIN IN TEE FIELD.

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.&c., &c.

Wednesday, JUDO 25, was signalized by another glo-
rious struggle between the rebels and the Union troops,
in which the latter were twice victorious. About silt
thousand ofour men on that day encountered two divi-
sions of, therebel army, a short distance beyond Fair
Oaks, and drown them back a mile. .
• Butlittle artillery was employed, and the casualties
are, therefore, not so numerous as might be 811110088 d
from the duration of the fight. As the artillery that weft
need was mostly ours, the enemy's lees is doubtless con.
siderably heavier than our own. Ours will perhapsreach
the neighborhood ofeighty killed, cud leas than two han,
dred'wounded. •

OUR OBJECT
It sbonld be clearly underatood what this partioulsi

fight was for. It was a fight for a position—s deter-
mined straggle for a piece of ground which it was deemed
nectimayy that we should Imre and hold," This piece
of ground is barely a udby beyond our former line, and.
we bare it and hold It.

I=l
Thefield onwhich the battle of Pair Oaks or Seven

Pines was fought is bontded on the side towards Rich-
mond by a line of woods. This wood extends on either
tide or theWilliamsburg road for a mile, and beyond it is
a piece of open country. Oar outer pickets have been
hitherto posted in that edge of the wood which is ferthost
from theencred city, and the line of rebel pickets wad
dote n only a little farther in the woods, and 30'11816' fei
our line that the mien could talk to one another. It .ap-
peared to tt well understood that any further advance
on our pate would Wing on a general engagement' and
in that view, cur line was kept statio.nerr. hot finallyitwas dame&secessary thatour pickets alonld be post-ed at the other edge of the wood.

woo FOBBUT TEE BATTLE?
Two brigades of Booker's diviston—Groyer's andBlokels'—d id nearly all the work, though some other bri-gedee were slightly. engaged before the day was over.Bickel& brigade is COMPOIN doftho five ‘r Excelsior Ba-gimeuts"—the 70th, 71st, 72d, 73d, and 7411 s New York.This gallant body of men bas lost so heavily in previous

battles std by illness, that it mustered for Wednesday's
fight only fourteen hundred men. Grover's brigade tocomposed of the let Massechusetts, Col. Cowdln ; the 2dNew Bampthire, CoL Gilman Marston; the 26ch Pena-sylTentia, temporarily commanded by Lieut. Col.of the Ist Massachusetts; the Manschusette 11th, Col.Wm. Blaisdell, end the Massachusetts 16th, ColonelWyman. 'this bilged° mustered about f,ur thousandmen for duty.

THE ONDSD 91' ovn ADVANCE.
At a little before 8 A. M. the word was given," andthese two brigades weaved forwited, eicklost" line was

formedacross! the Williamsburg road, and he advanced
in the dire ction of that thoroughfare his Bacon,:

nt on his right, thefourth next to it, and both theseregiments ontheright of the Williamsbttrg road. To theleft of the road, in the order in which they aro named,the fifth; first and third were formed. Sickles' leftstretched about three hundred yards to the left of theroad. Hrovesis line joinedon to Sickles' left, and wasformed •,cf the let Illaszachneetts on the right, addthe. lleh liweachusetts on the left. His otherregiments were at hand ready for nee anywhere. Asthe line moved out across thefield that lay between the
point where they had been drawn np and the wood, itpresented a beautiful spectacle. Tho of theuniforms contrasted with thebrilliant green of airfield ;the lightreflected from Umpire barrels in a silvery sheen,and their glorious standards blown out in the breeze,gave the whole scene the gaiety.and show ofa Fourth ofJuly ramie.
CINDER FIRE--TRE DIFFICULTLES OF THE 3rAUCEI.

In a few In.ineuts, the whole line disappeared is thesecede, Staley' part of 'it more slowly than the other, forthe left of his line had to move through an abatis thatwee very difficult, and was thus detoined. Through thismeans, MIIOdbroken,m regularity of his line was bken, sod itdid not got into action so soon. Only a few moments hadelapsed after the disappearance of Grover, whena rattlingtire told thatbe bed reached The enemy'e pickets, Thislittle fare continued for only a few moments—rattledra-pidly once, twice, thrice up and down the line, and wasover—and Grover went on. The enemy's outer lino wasdriven in. Slowly and caution, ly toeadvance was con-tinued.
GROVER GOES ON WELL.

When the pickets were driven in. they formed on thepicket reserve some distance in their rear, and after somelittle delay, with difficult ground and necessary elu-tion, Grovei'sskirmishers curie upon their second line..They dispultd the ground tenacionely. Nearly all theirfront appeared to be held' by North Carolina troops,'which have been found to be by far the best and bravesttroops of thefouthetu Confederacy. These fellowsstoodto their poste and kept up a rapid and accurate fire thatgalled cur line fiercely, until they wore fairly drivenback in rout by Groyer,esteady advance.
TEE ENEMY'S MAIN 130DY.

Tbostout resistance of these pick-eta gave ample timefor the .formation of Bill's division, to which they be-longed, and which is made up in great part of North Ca-rolina troops. Title division, supported by the division ofGenetal Roger; now advanced to meet our line, and in a
little while the ball was fairly opened. So rapid was therattle of the fire at•thie thus that the sound seemed to bewithout cessation—without passe or interval—one con-
tinuous rattle of rifles. This fire was very severe, andwounded men now began to find their way to the rear—-
some on stretchers, others leaning on the shoulders or acomrade, and others again, with a brerie pride, deter-mined to help themselves and "go it olone.'.,

THE HEADQU L..RTBEtS_ .

I- IngeeffalzninareYair lti",Weivfo
point wereused es boepttalv, and numbersof the wounded

' were laid- onthe ground in the oak grove that gives nameto the locality. There msey wounds were dressed,and
the soldiers made comfortable, and there also many a
gallantfellow breathed his feat. More commodious hos-pitals were mtablishedfartlor back, and the timbularcesysfieed hastily between'field and camp with such good ef-
fect that the Wollt tied men wereall cared for with admi-rable despatch. ' • • -

SICKLES' .FROZiT

Gen. Sickles did not become engaged as won as Gen.Grover, and when the very heavy fire was heard on the
faVer's front, the Excelsior Brigade was atill only underthe irregular pietet nre of the enemy's outer Ilne By
degrees, as they advateed, this lire became hotter, and it
broke into thorattle of several thousands of 1.11%,—afirefully as lateuse and severe us that on the left. Oa Stellate(rout it witsatraigatforward work. Ha had only to keephii menup to it and push on ; and this was gallantly 'done.

MEM=
When Grover advanced his line it was understood thatHeaney's line, which joitied Booker's at' OM point, was

to have been advanced alga; but, as it did not keep up,
Grover position became dangerous inn in proportion tohie apparent stircesC; for hie flank was left exposed tothe attack of the rebels, who tilled the,woods.in front •ofKearney. Toguard against mbhuipsin that quarter, andtovetablieh the connection with Kearney, he threw out
on Ids left five comptivieS of the Massachusetts ldth,whichregiment was held in reeerve At about the nametime, se the the continued terribly severe in front, heplaced a battalion of the New Hampshire 2,1 on hieextreme right, to strengthen hid connection with Sickles'
left, and placed theremainder of the same regiment be-
tween the Meesachneetta let and 11:11, where there was
some appearance of weaknees. Thus strengthened Infront, and provided against attack on his dank, he
went on.

KEARNEY COMES 17P
Berry's brigade coon began, however, to push forwardon Grover's left, drove the enemy rapidly and easily be-fore it, aLd advanced untilthey completed the line fromGrover's left. Robinson's brigade (late.,yameaaato wassuluquently. pnebod in between Berry's and Grover's,and continued the movement. But the enemy was notatany time in great force beyond Grover's left, so that the

fight in that direction was not severe.
A STAND-STILL

At half past nine our line was brought to a stand still.It was evident that the enemy was in great force along
the whole line. Near that hoar the 9th New Jersey wassent out as a reserve to Sickle?, the 2tl Nevi York to to.
Moir.. his advance, end a regiment of Sedgwick's divi-sion. The 19th blaarachueetta was pushed in on hisright, so toextend his right to tho railroad. Still, withoccaelonel intermissions of comparative quiet, the fireraged aiotg the whole front of the two devoted hri-gar es, and seemed oven to rage with intenser fury as'it approached the road on which the Excelsior Ilrigadabad advanced.

STEADY!
Duringthis hard-fought hour ourmen had not flinched'at all. Every one toed themask resolutely, roads to do

what be came for. These was nota straggler tobe seen,and thaw even who helped the wounded off the fieldhelped then, only to where they could get better help,and then went back. Gloriously does the conduct ofthese two brigades speak the praise of those gallant of-
ficers who have made them soldtergand filled them withthe sOldier,e spirit, and especially, does their good con-duct on this day redound to tho 'honor of that noble oldveteran General Hooker.

TUE ItsßELs nnzAK.
Steady purpose prevails. When the rebels found that

our tiro s Wt.TO not going to give way coder any circum-stances they concluded to give way themselves. Theirdisposition to do d • first appeared is front of Grover. It
Washailed with a hearty cheer by our boys, who pushed
ahead, and, now that the machine was fairly started,
went on with a rush. In a few minutes they broke out
intothe open field, and the object was so far Rained atthat point. A battery was sent down to Kearney to play
on the enemy's flank and shell the masses iu retreat.

NOT SATISFIED YET
Grover was not, however, permitted to hold the groundhe bad gained in quiet. An attempt was made to dis-

lodge him by a body sent to reinforce those proviouelydriven out A bard light cinsind, and the attempt wasrepulsed.
RIRKEY REINFORCES SICKLES

Bert while the enemy were thus driven on the loft, theright did not get alongas well. There the enemy's wholeavailable -force seemed concentrated in one endeavor to
bear down the gallant Excelsior Brigade. Reinforce-
ments were ordered there immediately, and Birney's
brigade went up the Williameburg road at the double--Quick. As these regiments filed on, cheered by thode
they paned. a chorus of responsive cheers arose from
Grover's brave fellows away off on the left, as they drove
the enemy before them. Sickles' boys took it up in turnand mode a stouter push at the foe. Everybody seemedexhilarated at the sound. Orderly after orderly rushedin to tell how Grover was driving them, and others to
say that Sicklescould bold his ground till Biruoy could
reach him.

THE ORDBR TO RETIRE
Victory sat upon our banners. Wo bad the enemy ful-ly Started, and could have driien him any distance.

Inat at this excitingjancturathe order wasreceived from
general headquarters to w withdrawgradually to theorisi-ng' iv)." They alone who kit mv how brilliantly the first
dawn of victory beams upon the battle field can appre-
ciate the gloom this order cast on every spirit; but it
had to be obeyed, and was disseminated. It was hard to
credit the newsfrom the tongues of aide or orderlies; •

but it was soon verified, and the men were withdrawn.They all believed that we were beaten on some other part
of the lino, and that we had gone toofar.abead for safety,
and all retired in good order, and took up the line in theedge of the woad nearest to camp. This was about half
past eleven A. M.

GENERAL 3PCLELLAN'S ARRIVAL
General McClellan and staff rode upon the field at 1

P. Id., escorted by Captain Iffcintyre'sequedron ofregu-
lar cavalry and the Ist Regiment New Pork'volunteercavalry, Colonel Mcßeynolds. Re made his headquar-
tersat Fair Oaks, where.Beintzelman's had previously
been; and there drew around him all the sources of in-
formation that such occasions furnish.

ANOTHER ADVtYCE ORDERET
All were then In amazement at therecent unaccounta-ble order; bur i e soon saw how affairs stood, and or-

dered, very -shortly after, that the same advance should
be again made. The order was weal ved with joy on
every band. All wee again activity and spirit, and
every oneprepart d to do the thing over again as bravely
as if they bad never been compelled to rein:l4llllsk the
once almost gotten prize.

Once more they went forward in the same order in
which they bed already domino well. Grover, on the left,
got it first again, and rattled away but the resistance ,
there was rot eo tenacious as it had• been, and be pushed
through, still finding, however, etionghresistance to keep.
up' the interest. Rearney:,on the extreme left, found,also, no great resistance; but ou the Williarahurg road,
he front of General Sickles, the fighting was' birder than
ever. There the enemy had evidently gathered a strong •totes, and he 'teemed determiner:llo hold that point atevery hazard. Shadily and accurately as 'the battle-
trained boys of the Escalator Brigade deliyered,thelr tire,
eHll they made no permanent impression. The places of
tbeise who fell on the rebel aide were again filled, and the
enemy was Mill there.. For nearlythree-quirthere of-en
hoar the betel are was continual at this point.

REINFOP,CESfENTS

Thus the battle stood a little after two o'clock. when
General J. N. Painter's-(letoDeven'e) brigade, of Couch's
division, wee ordered up to support Sicklee. The vigi-
lant arid over-ready commander of the Fourth corps hal
put Couch's division under arms when the Bring first
beceine.werni on the left, and they bad awaited their
chance till now. They went up the road handsomely,
the Alaine.chusettsllOtb, commanded by Lieutenant Colo-
nelDecker, in advance, followed by the Rhode.laland 2d,
Colonel Frank Wheaton i the New York 30th, Colonel
Lines, and the Illeasschusetts 7tb, Col. Russell.

OUR ARTILLERY OPENS,. OUT WITH BAD EFFCT.
At the same time Battery D, let Pew York ArtMary,

(four rilled piers), Captain T. W. Osborn,wan ordered
up the Willionisburg road to shell the woods beyond our
advance. 11 was exyected that they would throw shell
directly over our advancing line into the enemy's lino.
and into his camp beyond. This is always a perilousat-
tempt. Shells sitter fall false, or the distance is miscal.
rotated, and misfortuneensues. So it did In this case.
Several of Captain OsborMsshells fell false, and exploded
in ti erear, and even right in theranks of our men. By
title mean: tfl Fis Balmsette 7th, which was deployed in
the woods as thirmiehers, lost several men, and by one of
these shell° utenant Bulioek, of that rerAneut, re-
Ct IVt4l a wound which will Ocnbtless prove fitial. Thisfire was horeedlately stopped.
)LORE ARTILLERY—TREYII&Vt.: THE PIGIIT ALL TO

TIMAISELVY.S.
Two gnus of Battery K, 4th Unjted States artillery,

Capt. De Bum', were then sent up the road and into
the wood, and took position right In the midst of Pal-
ma, brigade, and thence °anted dre, which they kept
up briskly for some minutes. Meanwhile there was au
alsiost complete cessation of the musketry fire. At the
same time .Gen. Sumner began to shell the woods in his
front, oud the artillerymen had it MI to iltstwelves .. Soon
the crimy also got artillery at it, and begnn to throw
shell nrd ehot with oonaiderabloaccuracy all around Do
ltussiy'igurit So perfectly did he get 1113range of. their
pieces that they were withdrawn. Dirt thisdkt not stop
the enemy's tire. Many projectiles—shell and round
ebot—ftilin the woods in that neighborhood,. and num-
bers of men were mutilated b, them. Lied Whiting,
of Geu. Palmer's staff, lost, Lis left arm by a round shotsat Ude time. Col. A. J. Morrison, volunteer aid to Gen.
Palmer, bad been wounded In the thigh and hand earlier
lu the day,

IfEARVY TBROUGII TIIEI WOODS
The .continuel push of the Excelsior Brigade and the

tiro of the artillery finally forced the enemy entirely
through the woods, and our line non layJust in the far-
ther edge of it. Thee we had gained our object, and there
the battle rested for a t ime. The fire now. fell off into no
oceebional shot from skirmiehers, and in that position
=Mrs continued until fix P.M.

ANOTHER nintsT ON THE LEFT
At airont that hour General Kearney le4 Biruayls bfi-

gadq, against the enemy. Pushing In ou Grover's left,
ang between Grover and liobinsou; he went at it in gal-
lict style and entirely cleared the woods. The lire there
WA, very tierce for sever al minutes, whenit subsided,
and 11110111y all wee Quiet again.

DISFentIONS }•OR TUB NIOIrr
Thus had pissed sr together a glorious day. in which

we had tattle beaten the enemy, _twice driven him before
ureaer the mime ground. Dispositionsto hold the ground
in este a night attack were mode sit along the lino,
and ow the right the weakened' and wosried Excelsior
Brigar a was withdrawn, and relieved by that of General
Palmer, Netich thus held the. advance at that pad of the
line.

pIGUT WORK
y were brought:bon after dark largd bona*: the

up in front of the position held hi General Palmer, aud
therebels also pushed forward ut that pi.,fista battery of
held pieces. Arrengen cute were io progroeo to etungthen
our position there, when, at ten. o'cloOit 2, Itt„ a large
force wee peaked in eudden,y and delivered a volley fu
the line or theRhode Island 2d and Massachusetts 10th.
home seamier, °netted, but the men were; anon re lied,
and repotted this ilueetened advance, and drove the
enemy back with considerable slaughter.

The Killed and Wounded.
Thelist of hilled and wounded, gathered hastily on the

field, is necessarily incomplete. _

s'r 131.45skeitusitrrs —Lonia Gretchen, Co A; Elector
Ingraham, Co. D; —B. Geektne, Co ii; Gee Baxter,
Co. E ;,Borate 0. Blake, Co. B; Henry G Whitten, Co.
G; 'Thomas Moran, 00. K ; George htillings, Co. K.

2n New BAUPSIIIIIE —Geo. Miles, Co. A; Theo. B.
Levis, Co. II ; Geo. B. Damon, Co. II ; Daniel Andereou,
Co. B.

2D EXCI:LSIOR, Or 7IST NEW YORK VOLUNTEERB.—
Oeorp Berghtoo, Co. A.

These killed are simply those who diedafter they were
brought in. Noneof thekilled bud been taken up from
the Held at the hour when this list was made out.

WOUNDED.
IST EXCELSIOR REGIMENT. 70TII NEW YORE —B.

DUB. McKlmary, Co. C, leg; Mark Worthington, Co. 0,
foot; D.C. Bogeys; Nathan -Devereux, Co 0, leg, dine,
geronsly ; S. Timmins, Co. C, arm ; JOhn Kelly, Co. B ;Thos. Eochford, Co D, hand.

20 EXCELSIOR n—EGEHENT, 7l sr NEW YORE—Pat
McGovern, Co. A, arm; Thomas Crea, Co.F, foot; Simon
F. Eaves, Co. I, loot; John Ball, Co.0, leg; G. O. Bell,
CO. 0, hip; A. Turner Co. I, flog.r ; Pat afagraw, Co.
H, hand; Henry Simone, Co. C, both thighs; Orson
Zurneri Thcmas Starr, Co. K, hand;' Gustave Seibert,
aide; Adam Fox, Co. F, side; Thomas Hogan, Co. G,
band; Noble laity, Co. A, shoulder; John D. Radnor,
Co. D. leg; Thomas Brady, Co. A, bend ; 31lchael Jolt,Co. A, band and side, Richard Crane, CO. F, arm.

BD EXCELSIOR, 724 NCH YoRK VOLONTRERS.—
John Sheeley, Co. F, shoulder ; Alain Barrows, Co. G,
knee, slightly ; Sergeant Wm. 11. Hall, log; Michael 315.
honey, Co. 0, loin; Caleb Handle, Co. 0, head; Jerry
Taylor, Austin Northup, Milton Bacon, Co. 0, leg' -Wm,
Hall, Wm. t: lanion, Co. F, Seger ; Harvey Sullivan,
Wm. Repko, Thomas Borrigon, Pat.-Boyle Co.G, finger
Jacob Tronner, Co: F, hand; Daniel McLean, Co. I,
shoulder; James Barris, Co. 11, hand; Wm. Palmed, Co.
D. hand; Joseph Wells, Co. K, arm; Jared Taylor, Co.
0, band; Ambrose Cross, Co. 0, arm; Joseph Miller,
Co. It, arm

4rn NEOELSIOrt, 78D NEW YORK.-1111cbaol McCarthy,
Co. C, right arm; Pat. Downey, Co. A, right bieast;
Thcniaa Madden, Co. 11, groin:
11, ride • Jacob Frs.,. o gennt.

s.rn Exor.t.stors, 74rit NEW YOB—W. Anderson, Co.
I. leg; Sergeant, S. J. Tali, Co. E, knee; Lewis. Wolf-skey, Co. B, leg ;Sam Johnson, Co. D, breast.

lerts MASS.SCRII£EITS.—Edward Jones, hand ampu-
tassd i JohnFlynn, 00. F, rightism amputated Lieut.
Flagg, arm.

2n NEW Ilaursuum.—Yan Buren G. Bly, Co. G, knee;
W. B. Tenney, ilo. K, back; Win. Wheeler, Co. A, head;
dangerously ; Berman Shield, Co G, dangerously; W.
NOLerman, Co. C, slightly; Sylromer Hadley, Do. B,
nrm Thos. Sand, Co. B. breast ; Robert bLTroe,
Co. ;Irg amputated ;• Freeman H. Tattle, Co. B, arm;
Welton S. Swot t, Co. B, htp ; B. K. Jona, 00:B, lag ;

Chalice Parker, Co. B, thigh; Fmuciv Sueeman, Co. B,
leg ; Edwin Richardson, Co. Iv, leg ;John Strong, Co. IL .
foot ; Samuel Beard, Co. 0, leg ; Tuomat T. Carr, Cu. B,
JOg; Horace e. Lamprey, Co. P., bead; Thema A:
Ladd. Co. B, breast •

2D NEW YORK —Captain Arch, Co. li, leg amputated ;
Henry Gorman, Co. G, leftfoot ;. James efalarty, James
Wheeler, head.

7rd FEW JIIRRRY.—Jobn F. IllaCormao.
brit New JERSEY.—James M. Sprague. right arm.
29711 l'Essist-Lr.tsta.--Hurry Hanle, Co. E, both loge.
7rit ftIAeSACHVERTTS.—Lient. Bullock, Co. C, mor-

tally.
trTo Katy YORIC.--FrAIICIE 0. DiaISAS.
4TH 'UNITAS STATES AETELLERY.—Edmond Flynn,

battery K. foot.
I.lrii PIa ssActirsErrs —John Little, Co. A, silo;

Wm. Phillips, Co. 11 bat d.
Isr IIIASSACIIUSISTra VOLpirrEsna—Cbsplain Cud-

worth. who has been unremitting in hie attention to the
woundtd. has kindly furnished me with the following Mt
of wour.ded in the lot Blassachneette liniment, which
will be found nearly correct:

Ccmcany A—Captain Edward A. Wilde,hand and con-
tusion in leg; Sergeant Frederick B. Doibearo, flesh
wouLd in atm ; -Jolut 0. Beady, shoulder and obeet ; Gao.
W. S. Conant, ehonider and aide; Horace E. Whitfield,
finger shot oil; Charles A. Dwyer. left thumb shot off;
Erection W Saw, elbow ; Chas. D. Griggs, both thighs
and arm; Jas. Amourac, contusion of knee; and J. Wrth-

contnsiou.
Comrauy B—First Lieutenant Parkinson, thigh ;

Second Lieutenant Joseph Dalton, left arm; Sergeant J.
Armstrong, both arms; Corporal Wm. R. Fletcher,
whole, length of forearm; Thos. Collide, side ; John'
Beyer, baud ; George W. LOVAjOY kand ;- John It. Mc-
Kay, slight scalp wound ; Geo. hook, forearm; JamesIrving, groin; Richard Downing, leg and arm, not dan-
gerously ; Daniel Gocdwln, arm •, Theodore E. Collins.

Company C—Berij. Goodspeed, &eh wound in left
armJames G. lierringtop, neck; Ethridge Fisher,band; Thos. Meagher, arm.

Company D—W. D R. What!, hand and breast; Par-
ker Gcodwin, foot; W. 0. Manning, hand sad arm,

CompanyZ—Jobu .Taylor, scalp wound; Geo. Dillo-way, NM and neck ; Corporal •ItlcKeldren, contusion;.
Win. H. Fuller, bruieed by fall.

Company If—Win. Appleton, arm and side.
. Company G--Corporal Geo. B. Boberta,Tinger; Michael
Carolyn, calf of leg.

Company H.--Captain Sumner Carruth, arm, badly.
Company I— Lieutenant Frank Thoma ,, arm and aide ;

Sergeant James Fnnney, fool ; Corporal G. A. Kimball,
Softer; Corporal IFergueon,'scalp wound; Isaac
Clark, arm Nelson 11. Hall. aide; Warren B. Gardiner,
jaw; Win. Bradley, foot; Wentworth Wthon, leg.

Company K—Captain A G. Chamberlain, shot in the
month. Sergeant John H. Bolden, arm;. Corporal Geo..

_G. Richardson,. head, mortally ; Frank eatridge, hand;
Thomas L Moran, killed ; John G. Powers thigh; Jas.
K. Ivers, arm; George MC Stallings, killed' Thomas P.
Fenoitry, errs, alightly ; Frank Bouvard., leg; Wm.
Lang, lunge.

Thefollowing additional Het of killed and wounded has
been received:. . . ,

19TH Massscnossrrs.—Oorporal John MoMorrough,
Co. G ;.Lieutenant Warner, Co. It ;:Luke Murphy, Co.
C; John Carpenter, Co. GI; John 111111, Co. 0; Joseph
Baldwin, Co. G.

WOITNDED.
Hag Messsznusgrrs.—Jes Rice, Co. P, thigh; A.

SEcomi, Co. B, arm •, 0. Knox Co. I, hand; Sergt. Hag-
gerty, Co. E, groin; Jao. N. Thompson, Co.B, hip; Ad-
jutant Chadwick, wrist; Charles- Sewell, Co. J, groin;
William lil;en; Co. G, arm ,• Daafei.W. Carlton, Co. A,
knee; Samuel E. Collins, Co.. K, leg, mortally; Color
Sergeant Samuel Smith, Co. H, Lead ; James Flullistery
Go. A, hand; David Ash, Co. B, arm amputated; Jno.
S. Tibbite Co. 0, arm; Leroy 'Nelson, Co. A, aide;
Moses Short, Co. B, head ;. James O'Herron, Co. B,
side; Francis McKinney, Co. 11, wrist; Soo. Sullivan,
Co. K, leg; Robert Harper, Co. D, groin ;.Andrew Nor-
ton, Co. E, thigh ; Wesley P. Bean. Go. F, both thighs..

Isx ExOoFtIolt—(7001 New York).--Orderly aer-
afoot Co. 0, leg.

2n ExciLsion7(7lst New York),—W. Williamsort,
Co. F, wrist; Dental McLean, shoulder; G. Seibert,
Co. 0, hip,

SD IXCELSIOU—(72cI New York).—LeroyAnnock, CO.
B, shoulder; W. Ferment Co. B, hand; Thomas Dove-
reux, Co A, leg, badly.

Dim MassAcnoserrS-—norms Downing, CO. D,
arm; Alexander 'McMillan, Co. G, arm; Henry F.
Cbainberlatnl_Co. back.

2n New Henrsicart,—Sergeant Major Norton B.
Moore, band.

26TH FENNSYLN-ANUA.— George Bobb, Co. R ; DOBO.
lira laniaici.--Jamee Sprague,. Co. G; arm.
20111 lamme.--Olivtr B. tilbelt, Co. 11, knee; Noah

N. loppeu, Co. E, thigh;. L. Fullwaller, Co. A, foot;
Benton thatenburgher, Co. 11. hip; George Drake, Co.
E, leg; dbm. G. Dawson, Co.K, leg.

lOrii New Yom- --JohnBotabaker, Co. N, ioiurod.
2n BLIODN ISLAND —Fred. Swain, Co. D,bead; Jae.

R. Buckner, Co. F, arm bloke°.
57TH NNW YORIC --Thomas Close, Co: F, thigh. "
llra Idessaenuskyrs.—John Coyle, Co. F, knee.

Front hienipbm—Attack on a Train by the
Rebels.

Moments, June28. —The first train on the Memphis
and Charleston Railroad for Corinth, with a number of
teems and wagons and one company of the Forty-rixth
Ohio regiment, besides severe" officers, was attached by
a large force of rebel taroks' yesterday, about twelve
miles from Ma city. The rebels destroyed the locomo-
tive, burned the cars, killed ten ofour men and captured
several officers, including Col. Kinney and Majors Pride
and Skarpe; and theRailroad Saperinteudent. •

Capt: McMichael, of Gem Grant's stair, who was taken
prisoner ut Shiloh, has justbeen exchanged.

Gen. Crept has restortd the editorial control oftheAr-
gus to its proprietors, with Wnotice that It will he of once
su/prested sholtild it •contitin anything offensive to the
Government,. • ••

The loemothie:destroyed Yeiterds7 w•aa the only one
on the,rood at the point-

The War in Arannsas,
Cmoice, Jane 28.—A special despatch to the Tribune,

'dated St. Charletc, Ark., Juno 23, says: The (loot, after.
Ole/recent battle, proceeded up the Fiver asinr as Crooked
Pointcut.oir, but in consequence of the lOw water wire
compelled to return. All the distance up and back they
were continually fired Upon by.hushiehadkers, and a man
on the St. Louis was seriously injured.

The rebel boat'san Dorn le reported to be up the A.r;
Eaneas, as also the Pontchartridn, betas theriveris low,
Or/dilating fast, they; can do no Neal.

Wesleyan Female College
To the Editor of Tile Press:

Sin : I am aware that the most absorbing topic
of the day is the state of the country, and that your
columns, Mr. Editor, are crowded with news from
Washington and the army; yet there are other in-
terests that will survive the present contliot far
more peaceful, and yet, perhaps, of equal potency,
which the press can legitimately subssrve. Will
you, then, allow me a little space to report to your
numerous readers the results of a late visit to the
Institution above named?

The Wesleyan Female College, located at Wil-
mington, Del., is a chartered inatitution, under thepatronage of the nhilauelphia and New Jersey Con-ferences of the .51. E Church. Whilekindred insti-
tutions have been obliged to suspend operations on
account gf the disturbed condition of the country,this has maintained its position, and continues to dis-pense its blessings. The president, Rev. John Wil-
son, A. M., with a itoat efficient corps of colaborers,
has stood up manfully amidst the storm that has
swept from the field so man similarly engaged. It
was my good fortune to be present on Tuesday last
to witness the examinations, and on Wednesday
evening .the commencement exercises, and am
happy to say that, on each Bay, there was
" a feast of reason and a flow' of soul." In the
classes, the examinations gave indubihiblo evidenea
that the teacher's were competent, and had been
successful in imparting instruction, while the pupils
reflected back the light they had so generously re-
ceived to the credit both of themselves and their
guides.

The graduating class was not large, but what was
lacking in number was more than compensated by
the charaoter of the compositions, to which a very

. crowded audience listened with thrilling interest,
till eleven o'clock at night. To say that all thegraduatesalike succeeded would be extravagant;but certainly some of them exulted, and all ofthem acquitted themselves oreditably. The musicwas superior, both instrumental and vocal; and the
specimens ofpainting, in different styles, with which
the walls of the spacious collage ball were orna-mented—all the products of pencils wielded by the
pupils—:evinced decided talent, alike creditable tothe accomplished teacher and the members of her
elms. Therewas nought to mar the pleasure oftheevening, unless we :except the inability of one of
the graduates tb read uninterruptedly her compo-
sition, in consequence ofindisposition. That, how-
ever. was compensated by thepatriotism it breathed
all through its ptetic strains, and especially in the
latter part of it, which she was enabled, after a
brief rest, to read.

It requires no prophet's eye to see in the coming
future how ench an institution will contribute to the
unity and stability of the great American Republic.
Long may iiLive tq bless and be blessed ! C,

. - Post Office Affitirs, .•

DERNSYLVANIA, MARTIAN!), AND VIDGINIA.The reetemeter General to-day ordered the Raton-fogNstablit& AN office et Adrian, Armstrong cow.ty, Pa.,and appoint Janes Hughes postmeeteri may be madespecial from Coulderayille four mites. Hon. John Co-y(do's district
'the office et .Plensantrille, Montgomery county, Pa.,

ie diecoutinntd.
l'oalmatters Appointed.—PLilip B. Bruner, at Beate-vile, Montgomery county, Pa., rico D. B: uner, Jr., de-

ceased.
Media Hoopes, Jr., postmaster, Colemansville, Loninc.

ter county, Pa , VICO ESMI. Allison, resignel.
To Maryland; al 'Point of flocks, Frederick county.

Natley W. Tbomas is appointed postmaster, vice B. F.
Patton, deceased.

In Virginia, an office Ia roastablished at Mouth of
Pecs, Putnam county, and John AI Ow-Whets aap.-...fnted
lostmaster.

.41,peintments.--Slmen Becberach, postmaster, Jen-
kins' Bridge, Acconiac county, Va., vice Ralph J. Corbin,
abandoned office.

George W. Lord, postmastor, Fountain Spring, Wood
county, Yo vice Wm. H. Tas.lor,removed.

At Bi eseongo, Accomac county,
, Thu. A. Northamis reappointed postmaster.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
THE MONEY MARKET.

PM-LAMP/Ird, June28, 1861
The excitement in gold seems to be over, and a decline

took place to-day. The opening tate.; were made et
• premium, but, during the torenoon, the Pate eunk to T,
reeoveling towards the close to 8. Transactioue wore
net to large as on the previons day, and the feeling is he.
coming general that gold has reached the highestpoint of
value. Sellers are plenty at Be 9. Treasury demand
notes alto declined, opening at 4%, declining to 4, and
closing at the latter figure. There were Tower offerings
to-day and less excitement. The advices from New Yorkconc ern ing the importations of American stocks from
Europe denote a more hopeful state ofaffairs, as the sup-
ply actually coming falls far short of the consoled
amount. Rankers axe jubilant, except those who had ac.
cumulated specie at high rates. Prices were firmly main.
tained at the StackBoard affnan.h...,___.

aujournment of the second boatd. United
States aloes, 'Bl, advanced X. Reading Railroad shares
were atesdy at '297;. Schuylkill Navigation preferred
shares advanced ); ; sixes 'B2 remained firm at 72X.
North Pennsylvania Railroad firm at 10x ; sixes al.
vanced X. Catacsieos preferred advanced X, and con-
tinned steady. Commondeclined to 4X. Pennsylvania
Railroad trim at -4S. Second.mortga,go bonds 98; old
pike. Little SchuylkillRailroad 20, firm. Sumuehaiona
Canaltulvauced X. Pennsylvania fives firm at 89 Bor.
vie Quiet first-mortgagebends brought91 Long Island

..Railroad advanced X. Camden and Amboy brought 139.
Lehigh Navigation sharie 49X, an advance of % Nov-

i" iiitownRailroad brought 48. Harrieburg brought sof,r Paster ger railways and hank —kbares-dou. —fisedud and
Third brought 78. Spruce and Pine 13%. Commercial
Bank sold at 48048. •

Money continues easy at the lowest partible remunera-
tive rates. .

. Drexel & Co. quote:

New York exchange--
Bokton exchange
Baltimore exchange—.
Country funds
Odd

....Par to 1.10 pre.
o to 1.10 pro.

to ); (Us.
45 100 to 53.100 MB.

8v .to
7 3-10 Trearary notes if to 105%
Old dementia 104% to 105

Thefollowing to the amount of coal transported on the
Edladelphin and Beading Railroad during' the weak
ending Thursday, June 26, 1882 :

From Dirt Carbon
" Pottsville

Schuylkill Haven.
Auburn
Barrieburg 'and Dauphin

Togs Cwt
/5,635 03

1,128 04
32,102 12

4,609 ,12
694 19

Total anthracite coal for week.
From narrisburg, total bituminous coa

83,784 06
8,272 O

Total of attkinds for week
Preetoualy dile year

....67.050 09
-.957.397 19

15021,454 08
To mite time It year 818,661 00

The following is the amount of coal transported on tha
&hi&laill Navigation for the neer. ending Thuradal.
June 26,1862: '•

From Port Carbon
Pcbnylkill floret]

Ton, Owt.
1,400 00

10,102 00
Total for week_ -
Previously this year

... 11,502 04

... 323,Z38 16
334,71?0 16

To same time last year : 435 140 13
The New Turk Evening Post of to-day says
The stock market le rather tame today. ericee are

barely steady, and there is bnt littleactivity excepting inToledo and Rock Island, which are in good demaod at
full yrices. The heavy export of specie, together with a
mole active inquiry for money, checks the upward ten-
dency.

Nearly all the sales of.New 'York Central were at 03
which is the eloping price since t,e Board.

The bond market is steady, though the humps of the
Chicago and Northwestern fell back 101,34 per cent.
from the recent large advance. All the leading mort-
gop esare scarce and firm. Erie bonds are better.

Governments are firm, at full prices. The registered
sixes rose X per cent., the 7 30 notes %.

Money is dearer, and considerable business is now
done at 6 iP cent. on first-clam collateral', though in
some qnarters there is still a god supply at 6 49' cent.
Loans at 404 X 49' cent, ere altogether exceptional, assetsX IP cent. can be obtained on good security, such
BO Governments.gold, &c.

The feature ofthe day in money matters is the large
export of gold, amounting to nearly three millions of
dollars. The business for to-day 's steamers in gold and
exchange bas been perhapt the heaviest since ISSB and1859, when the Persia in one trip took ont 63.000,009.
Exchange this morning is quoted 114%0120%, which is
lower, In eympatby with the decline ln gold to 109 .

Gold ; opened at 1.09,ge109g. but immediately be-
came dulland heavy at 10S3im109.etilladelplila Stock Excnange Sales, June•es.

[Reported by S. E. SLATY/IX:Mt, Phila. Exchange]
FIRST BOARD.

10%11000 N Penua 6a 8250 N rt!.l,na B
03 2d it 33• et IL.— 76

160 Rend It asnn a in 29%
450 d0.... efiwn.. 29%150 d0... .b 4 29%
200 d0.... b4.... 29%

50 Catawlsee R Pref. 12%
25 CommercialBk.. 48%

2 d0...........48
EC Penne R 48
51 Lit Bebuyl 8.b5. 20

200 Slim Canal 8%
1200 Setnyl N 85'82.. 723

21.00 (le 72%
6800 do ....... 72%
73978.17' Penna be lota. 89
6000 do.C&Pe3ollat.89
70.66 do 88

AFTER
100 Cataw It Pref..... 12%

3 Penne B 45.
10 do • 43.
The Second Roard•on Sato

aalil neeteinher.

1000 Dfon is Oen .let m 99
4000 Wilm B 6e 103

100 L lalsnd B b30.. 17%
400 do awn. 17%.

12 Cam & Am R 55.130
bi CatawiasaB 45(
50 do . '

... 4.34
100 SchuplNay Pref. 16X,
IA do 16%12009 U S 8e 1861 106%

: 58 Lehigh Nar..... 49X.
' 5 Norristown B.:— 48

100 Spruce di Pine B. 18%1000 Pup.l 0ana16e.... 88;44,25 tilinebill R Sdye. 47%21 Ilanieborg P.: cob 55%
BOARDS.
11000 thoirii 103 S 9
1000 Panne R 2 m esti 9S
2000 oa.tion 6s 'SS26 96
nsday allernoonis adjourned.

Philadelphia Markets
JUNE .23-I.TOWag.

FLorn.—There is moreactivity in Flanr, and holders
ale firmer in their. Tiews; sales comprise 300 bids West-
ern fine at $8.60; 200 bbis superfine at $46tg ; 600
bids Ohio extra and extra family at .5.112 M e 5 25 •,I,COO
bblefancy Western family at $6 ; and 4000 tibia do:ex-
tra at u pricekept private The mks to the trade take
a wide tango,according to brand and quality, say from
our lowest Items up to $6.50 4i3' bbl, the latter for high
grade fancy Floor. Rye Flour icaelllng; is lota as want-
ed at $3 26 bbl, and bat little offering. Corn Neal is
warm sud fresh Penneylyania Neal Is wanted at $2.75
4Fr bbl.

WREN/ —There is a fair demand for Wheat at fulls
Gamer sates with sales of about 5,000 ',bushels to .uote at
61.20'01.25 fon common to goad and choice Western and
PennallYariiii.reds, mostly at 3124. afloat, including a
few small lots of white at 91.3001 25, as in quality. Bye
is selling at 67 cents for Pennsylvania and bnt little of-
fering. Corn la firm end the receipts light; about 3,000
hnthelayellow veld tit 24 cents afloat, and 474p53 cents
in store, os in (111elity. 'Oslo continue steady, with fur.
•tber sales 'of 2,000 bushels prime Pennsylvania at 40
cents for SO lbs.

BARK.—Trare is a good demand for Quercitron, and
first No.l is power, and wanted at $33.60 per ton.

COTTON —The marketoontinnea excited and on the ad-vance, with a limited bneiness doing in theway of gated,
for want cd; stock. ' • - •

. Gnocmniss •,The market for groceries isyery firm, the
high clews of holders limitingOperations.

Pnovistass:--There is more doing in Provisions. Can-
vassed Hams are Belting at 'Tatty ; some pickled do sold
at eg GSM c; and Shoulders in salt at 4c Asale of prime
Wertein osiry Butter was made et 18c lb.

• •WHISZT is entet,and the market unsettled; bbis hare
boon Bold at 80etSic for Pennsylvania and Western awl
pgudie it 29030c:
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